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• Outbound retention 
interventions (outbound 
calls to students to support 
retention and progression 
metrics)

• High level pain points (not 
unit or course specific)

• Non-accredited units
• The onboarding experience 

from enrolment to first 
census (and beyond) 

• Student Lifecycle 
Advisor 

• Student experience 
• Student FAQs

• Anything tech related that 
could enable your ideas to 
come to life

• To understand the student 
experience and their 
journey

• The pain points and gain 
points students have

• And any other questions 
about research, data, or 
insights available in the 
business

• how to measure impact 
- identify key metrics 
and some secondary 
metrics. 

• For SOL units, insights 
about their unit content 
(num of words, videos, 
interactives, etc) and 
possibly how they are 
correlated to key 
metrics like pass rate 
and retention

• Learning Management 
System functionality and 
navigation, 

• 3rd party integrations for 
LMSs, 

• STEM pedagogies, 
teaching models and 
assessments,

• Student experience, 
• ELA/OLA experience, 
• STEM content delivery and 

enabling technologies.

• Design thinking (double 
diamond). 

• User Experience Design -
What the student needs -
what the core problem is, 
why it’s important to solve it

• Support ideation with high 
empathy/low practicality to 
get more innovative 
solutions. 

• General design goodness 
advice being agile, failing 
fast and often, iterating a 
lot etc...

• Training and 
development of eLAs
and OLAs to support 
the delivery of 
initiatives

• BAU student-centric 
teaching and learning

• Informal learning platforms in 
the Hub (like Facebook but 
for online learners) (SOL & 
WSU)

• Some knowledge on Support 
Programs like Student Mentor 
Program (SOL) 

• O- Week, an online event for 
new student (SOL and WSU) 

• Student experience 
insights (particularly PGs)

• Study habits –
challenges and 
successes

• Orientation and first unit 
experiences

Meredith King

HEROES  How We Can Help
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INCREASED SOCIAL 
COLLABORATION

Tria lling technologies 
such  as Class, Engage li, 
and Slack for increased  

connection  and  
collabora tion  with  a  

virtua l and  rem ote  cohort

INCREASED 
INTERACTIVITY

Testing and  tria lling tools 
tha t p rovide  m ore  

im m ersive  and  in te ractive  
lea rn ing experiences

AI Au t om a t ion

Utilising cu tting edge  AI 
tools to  enhance  the  
lea rn ing experience  –
provid ing au tom ated  
feedback, au tom ated  

support and  
m aking m arking m ore  

e fficien t

DIGITAL BADGING

Analysing skills  requ ired  by 
industry and  offe ring 

va lida tion  of these  skills  
a tta ined throughout study 

as a  sha reab le d igita l 
badge

Te ch n o logy in n ova t ion
Roadm ap 2023
How we’re  im proving the  virtua l classroom  
experience
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Mu rs ion
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2022
Ta le sp in

2022
Ta lk  w it h  Te d

2023
Me t a ve r se

Im m e rs ive  Le a rn in g a t  OES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Immersive learning, an advanced form of active learning, uses technology to create fully simulated environments where learners interact with the experience—as close to the “real world” as you can get.Immersive learning enhances the efficacy of learning for students, attracts and retains students, prepares students for real world careers and improves comprehension through direct interaction and engagement with learning objects. Gartner 2020PwC’s VR soft skills training study found that learners trained with VR were up to 275% more confident to act on what they learned after training — a 40% improvement over in classroom learning and 35% improvement over online learning.By 2023, 35% of educational institutions will implement immersive learning technologies to create an enhanced simulation and learning environment for students on campus and online. Gartner 2020Immersive learning is distinguished from other learning methods by its ability to simulate realistic scenarios and environments that give learners the opportunity to practice skills and interact with other learners, especially for situations that are expensive to support, challenging to replicate and even dangerous.In the past creating immersive learning experiences were expensive to create and took a long time to build. They involved utilising expert third party vendors to build bespoke experiences for specific use cases.New cutting-edge immersive experience authoring platforms bring building immersive experiences into the hands of learning designers and SMEs. The time taken to produce and cost of these experiences to build is drastically reduced and the ability to produce multiple experiences at scale is now feasible.Utilising an immersive experience authoring platform such as Talespin enables OES to rapidly build and deploy premium web-based VR experiences for our students with a very significantly reduced cost. Being the first to market with using Talespin experiences in a higher educational context will open us up to media and award opportunities which should enhance the reputation of OES and its partner Universities.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Excerpt from the Talespin Effective Teamwork Experience built by OES.



Questions?
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